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Annual Xmas Parties
Planned By BOG
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Four days of festivities are in will be served by BOG committee Cnl lie Ramav, Dav Griffin and
store for Uconn students as the members. Chairman of this event ' Ann VViniarski.
HUB presents its annual Christ- is Lenora Pantaleo.
The celebrations continue Satmas celebrations and Open House. I
Friday afternoon from 3-5 p.m.
Beginning Thursday, December 7,' University talent entertainment urday afternoon with a Christmas
and running until Sunday, De- will take place in the HUB Lot/ Party for children and the HUB
cember 10, the HUB Board of by. Chairman of this event is ; Open House. Santa Claus will be
Governors will present a program Jack Chiarizio and the Master of , in the Lobby to entertain and
of varied events suited to all the Ceremonies is Lee Pasquarella.
students and open to all.
Entertainers will lie the Sammy 1 hear the Christmas wishes of all
1
The annual celebration begins Gray Trio; Bob Houtaiing. guitar- children and students. Joseph
1
'Thursday night from 7:30-10 p.m. ist; Charlotte Jobe, vocalist; and
i.-tti w'll display his ability
with a decorating party in the' Bill Billingham. pianist.
j in the field of magic, and CarHUB Lobby. Students will be'
"Mistletoe Mafic"
able to lake part in decorating! The HUB Ballroom will be the toons will be shown in the HUB
the HUB Lobby, the giant Christ-1 scene of the Christmas dance on Ballroom. The Jazz Doctors, a
mas tree and the Ballroom. The Friday night from S-12 p.m. Re- I HUB favorite, will play in the
University Carolers will be pres- freshments of punch and cookies HUB Lobby from 2-5 p.m. Twenty
ent to entertain with Christmas will be served from 9-11 p.m. The
songs, and refreshments, consist- theme of the dance is •'Mistletoe elves will be on campus to guide
ing of hot chocolate and cookies. Magic" and the chairmen are the children and help Santa distribute his packages of candy.
Chairmen are Judy Hollow ay
and Maureen O'ConneH.
Saturday
night
the
"Snow
Ball." an informal dance, "ill lie
held in the HUB Ballroom from
9-1 p.m.
Chairmen are Jane
Coughlin and Ginger Dalessa'dro.
Michael MacLiammier ,the fa!as a birthday present at the age A hand, the Yale Six-Pack.' will
entertain in the HUB Lobby, and
mous Irish actor will be appearapi>ear-[°* twelve.
He lias dramatized a tw istinj contest will be held. Cy
■
'
The
Picture
of
Dorian
Gray,"
ing at the Jorgensen Auditorium
Wallick. caricaturist will draw
'and aaa tppeared on television a;
"s in theLobby from 9 to
show Oscar Wilde in the recent "Fa
11 p.m
Sunday Coneert
The festivities will conclude
unday afternoon with a concert
. <>i the making in the HUB Ballroom from .'-(
ferencc between the Irish
u
,ol Oscar Welles' film "Othello", p.m Various groups from univerthe Americans, "Americans are so
ui which ho played lago. His mosl sides have been contacted to (five
;
hones! I fear for them. They are
recent appearance on the London a two hour concert. Although no

Famed Irish Actor
A
PP ears Monday

HEKK COMKN CHRISTMAS: Last year's HUB tree gives a
joyful pattern to follow in this year's Christmas 0>|>en House
to l"- In id December 7 through 11. All students are invited to
take part in the many activities slated for the event.

Jorgensen Outlines
Educational Tasks
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"' Christmas Weekend and
very sure about that."
tickets for the performance Open House is sponsored by the
Background
"Hie Importance of Being Oscar" HUB Special Events Committee
MacLiammor has been
|acti
The University of Connecticut's | required to perceive their eco- of
Weekend is James Bannon.
president warned that the major J nomic, social and political inter- I Sir Herbert Beerbohn Tree in a
dependence.
I
production
of
''Macbeth"
as
the
Challenge lacing college educator?
He said they must be educated
Is how to teach man to live and in the needs and problems of ottrr bloody child and as Mac-duff's
son. From this he went
into
%vork together harmoniously and groups and other nations. He said "Peter Pan" in which he played
must
realize
tne for three consecutive London seajustly in a .world grown fright- youngsters
causes of social and economic ills sons, returning tO His Majesty's
cningly small.
Addressing the National Grange and that political dangers are sel- 'Theater every part available for
Convention
at
the Worcester dom single-head, d or one-sided.
a boy. In 1912 he played the titleAuditorium Nov. 20, Dr. Albert
Returning
to the
problems role in the revival of "OliverI
From the period
piece pre-|plauded
in
America.
hut A
ti. Jorgeiuen cited two powerful posed by die accelerated pace of Twist" with Tree and Constance senti-d a lew weeks ago. the !>.•
Streetcar Warned Desire has !>•*«
forces in tne modern world which 'progress, Dr. Jorgensen remarked Collier.
Ipartment oi Theatre will turn, in
have combined to create new that the skills and technical comIn 1914 ho came under the in- its next production, to a con- performed the world over, with
educational tasks: The inter 1- petence acquired today may be fluence of Yeats and Irish Liter- temporary work of as great a n ttable productions in London,
pendency of society and the accel- ' outmoded in a lew years.
ary and Revolutionary movement, distinction as The Rival*.
Dr. Paris, and East Berlin It has pro"Therefore, one ol the most use- which lead him a couple of years Walter Adelsperger will direct vided many of the world's I
erated tempo of change.
"The inhabitant of the world to- ful mental abilities we can give Liter back to his own country, Tennessee Williams' A Streetcar
theatre artists an opportunity to
day whether he l>e a farmer or our students is the ability to which has been his home ever Named Desire to be presented in
city dweller, laborer or manager. make intelligent adjustment's to since.
I the Harriet S. Jorgensen Theatre create a profoundly electril
Among Macl.iammoir's many from December 54,
experience for their suds
Stockholder or merchant has lost change . . . and to control change
Since it Opened on Broadway Directors such as Elia Kazan and
the old independence which his in the interest of achieving a theatrical accomplishments, one
(ancestors enjoyed in our earlier more abundant and satisfying life of the most notable is his Influ- in December oi 1947, A Streetcar Sir Lawrence Olivier, and actors,
ence in founding the only Gaelic Named Desire has had a most im
agrarian village economy," he de- for everyone."
such is. Jessica Tandy, Mai Ion
However, he insisted that * Bpeaklng theater- in the world in pressive history. With the excep- Br
clared.
1928,
MacLiammoir
and
his
don
ol
Eugene
O'Neill,
probabl)
sndo, Vivien Leigh, Kim stanfruitful
balance
must
be
found
Focusing his attention on the
fantastic rate ol change which between specialized training in brother in law, Anew McMaster, no other American playwright ley, Tallulah Bankhead and Anis daily remaking American lif". the professions and sciences on the Irish Shakespearian actor has had such a widely acclaimed thonv Quinn, have been among
Dr. Jorgei.sen Observed that the the one hand and broad education founded the Dublin date Theater', success. As the best plav ol tlthe the theatre greats, here and in
growth of social Intelligence lags in the SOCia] sciences and human- which opened on October II. 1!V2- 1947-48 season, it won the \cew England, who have given life to
with Ibsen's "Peer Qynt."
For York Drama Critics' Award, the
dangerous.y behind technological ities on tne other.
what hnaj be Williams' best play.
Advance.
"Here, then, is perhaps the thirtj yean they have developed Donaldson Award, and. most sigtheir theater together and have nlflcantly, the Pulitzer Prize.
The up-comii i i cot -i producHe said the college and univer single most important overall produced over 350 plays there,
1951 Him
tion, beginning Tuesday, will give
ally must step in and HJlp provide curriculum problem facing the nine ol which
Iwve
been
by
The play was made, into a film the audience net e
i is an
this social intelligence which the Land-Grant colleges and state Michael
MacLiammoir.
The) in 1951 ind ■ ballet in 1952. The opportunity to recreate theii
\people must have if they are to universities," he said.
have toured extensively in Eu- film received three awards from perienc: from ;..i-t productions.
"As we near the close of the rope, America and North Africa; the
apply great scientific strides ol
New- York Film Critics' An experience that is all t
the 20th Century to human ad first century of our great Land- including a notable season in Circle and three
Academv in contemporary the ah e
tad,
Vantage.
Grant Coilege movement, we In New York In 1948,
Awards The ballet, based on mu- tor
tl
ison,
A Streetcar
Tfie Uconn President said the the colleges have a positive reExperience
sic from the film sound track. Named BBSlre should not
!>e
Institutions of higher learning are ■ponalbility and
obligation to
MacLiammoir has been a StU- proved highly successful and en- missed by those who
haven't
responsible for providing educ- think and plan constructively and dent of tne 1890's and particularly Joyed ■ much longer run than seen the film oi ■ stage ;>i\*lu«>
tion that w.ll give young men and creatively for our future," he con-; of Oscar VS'ilde's since being given was anticipated
tion of the play.
Women lice *ociu. Uiidorslaivlinn, tinned.
a copy 61 "The Happ> Prince i Not onlj lias the play been ap

is.«rsr±SL«X sr»«va.may Hat2*B.2«*r'Streetcar' Begins
Week's Run Tuesday
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Need For Academic
Probation Studied
As a result of the actions taken by the Board of Trustees at their August meeting the Faculty Senate Scholastic
Standards Committee has been studying the question of
academic probation and minimum qpr. requirements for
extra-curricular activitiesAt the last meeting of the Faculty Senate Mr- Hugh
Clark, chairman of this committee, submitted a detailed
report to the Senate- A series of amendments was then
proposed by Mr- David Ivry, a member of the Senate- This
report along with the amendments will be considered at the
adjourned meeting which is being held tonightIn general, the report notes the need for some system
of academic probation which would effect those students
who either re-enter the University after flunking out or
those students in major extra curricular activities who fall
below the proposed minimum 18 cumulative qprThis attempt by the Faculty Senate to raise the quality
of the students who participate in these outside activities,
and to protect the student who is re-admitted to the University is not a new one- A similar study was made in 1956At that time because of the rules and regulations of the
student organizations themselves, it was decided that adequate consideration to minimum q-p-r-'s was already being
given and that additional action need not be taken- However, no action was taken regarding the establishment of
a system of academic probationWe feel that the present situation closely parallels the
one in 1956- However, there are certain pressures such
as thp athletic scandal of last semester that are making
the issue an important one at this timeIn our opinion the constitutions and by-laws of the
various student organizations contain very definite minimum
qpr requirements- In the report submitted to the Senate
this fact has apparently been overlooked- The Student Senate has not been consulted regarding this aspect of Scholastic StandardsWe are in complete acreement with the committee in
the fact that some sort of academic probation is necessary
at this UniversityWe hope that the Facultv Senate will consider carefully all of the nroposed ideas- The matter of Scholastic Standards is one that can enhance or destroy the University- At
the same time a student who is allowed to continue his
studies at the Universitv should not W denied the right to
participate in extra-curricular activities-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To The Editor:
Your editorial comments entitled "Clods
Go Home" were very much appreciated.
The incident to which you referred, as
well as other factors, make it seem to
us advisable to explain a few things about
the series.
The Friday Film Series was created
over a year ago by a group of concerned
students in the Universitv Christian Fellowship. They reasoned that, as Christian
students, thev had an obligation to help
improve a sadlv neglected aspect of their
total college life namely decent weekend
entertainment. At the same time, they
were concerned wi»h the cultural-intellectual vacuum which exists here.
,
The Friday Film Series was one of the
answers thev developed. It aims to provide h'"h-class weekend entertainment
nearby the Universitv campus. But two
other coals should be nointed out. First,
the films arc "not lust any films." The
local theaters nrovide more than enough
of the latest Hollywood junk to satisfy
even the poorest critical minds. We are
concerned with nre^»nt outstanding films
•W historical and- edn-ational significance
which cannot he seen elsewhere. The current series, for example, was selected in
this wav: A committee of Graduate students selected about 1°0 titles from the
thousands available. These were circulated and vied unon hv members of the
Fnglish and Snoech and Drama faculties.
The results were tubulated and used in the
final selection process. Thus, almost 100
nersons participated in the selection of
those fi'ms.
Secondly: Almost more important than
the showing itself is the planned discussion period which follows each film. A
faculty member (chosen for his fam'liaritv with the film or its sub'ect) leads
the seminar-d'scussion over co'foe and refreshments. The hone of the UCF is to
encourage deep and serious th'"king
about the ■ ideas stimulated by the film.
Thus far this aspect of the program has
b««n hl^hlv SUCr^eagTttl" hetwppn 20 and
90 nersons stay for an. hour or two each
week.
Finally, the TTflP wo'dd Hire to nn'nt out
thit its purpose in sponsoring the Friday Film Senes is rot ""-t to have another activity under the 1TPF banner-. The
VCF will Immediately discontinue the series when it appears the presentlv POCOOVplished goals are being met bv othe*" organizations' fi'm series' or other student
activities on the wee'-*»*d.
M*i r» Pe-ry.
FCF Program Vice-President

To Th« Editor:
The I.S.O. has always been known aS
the liberal and progressive party on this
campus. We are proud to be known as
such and shall continue along these lines.
It has always been our belief that by supporting liberal policies, the opposition
will in time be forced into a postiion
whereby they are brought around to this
way of thinking. As evidence of this, let
me point out the following: for several
years, the I.S.O. has favored students
over the age of 21 being able to live off
campus. At first the opposition branded
this as being redical and unrealistic. Today we note, however, that the opposition
party had this same goal as one of their
platform planks. For over ten years, the
I.S.O. has stood for the strengthening of
students' rights and an increase in student
responsibility. Again the opposition called
it radical—today their platform is a facsimile of ours. Let me indicate that this
is not bad, it is good, and it is most necessary. And let me warn you that if in
the near future you again hear us being'
called radical, those who yell the loudest
will in time see the light.
The policy of the I.S.O. will be a move
designed to make the party a more liberal
element. A move aimed at giving students
the maximum amount of control and responsibility possible. In taking stock of
our party, we have decided to maintain
the free and open convention system. We
believe that it is the most fair and the
most democratic type. It Is our opinion
that the many heads of several hundred
convefttion delegates are more able to
choose the better candidates than the few
heads of the party committee. We recognize our responsibility as the liberal and
as the majority party. It is our task to.
be the party of action not of criticism.
The worth of a Student Senator should
be measured not by the number of Hours
he has or has not spoken on the Senate
floor but bv the legislation he introduces
and the attitude he takes. We believe that
policv and candidates should be deter*
mined bv many not by few and that the
more ideas that are presented, the better
off the students are. The LS.O.. is an old
party, old only in years, we are deter*
mined to make very sure that our ideas
are always fresh and young.
Mark Jav Marcus
Pres. I.S.O.
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New Political Organization Growth of Japan
Formed To Aid Candidates Stressed In Talk

"With this increase in producBy EVVY MARSHAK
It was announced yesterday by ested students are urged to attend, an organization which is worki-i^
The destruction caused by tion there has been little inflaSam Nemirow, Al Mederios, and any questions or suggestions toward the institution of a world World War II is becoming harder tion. An increase in the living
Ralph Palinesi, and Dennis Lep ik concerning the formation or struc- law as th<: ultimate solution to arid harder to find as Japan in- standards has usually meant Inture of this group will be wel present world anarchy. Federal- creases its efforts to destroy the flation but Japan has been lucky
that they are in the preliminary corned at that time.
ists draw a close analogy between last traces of the war.
and has been able to keep inflaStages of establishing a new or- UWF Hears—1 Pg 3 Col 2,3
sibility of the same principle
Everywhere there are signs of tion down."
George C. Holt, Executive Dir- of federal .government to the thir- the big rebuilding program still
ganization to support candidates
The occupational forces of the
ector of the New England Branch teen American states and the pos- going on and their success can United States have helped the
in campus elections.
The proposed basic structure of of the United World Federalists, sibility of the same principlle perhaps best be seen in Hiroshi- cruntry to recover but this was
the new organization was out- will speak tonight at an open working to resolve problems con- ma. Hiroshima which was almost not the first aid offered by our
lined, it would consist of an ex- meeting sponsored by the Uconn fronting nation states today. leveled by an atomic bomb in country It was during President
ecutive committee and various Student Chapter of the UWF. rhe Strengthening of the United Na 1945 is now an example of mod- Grant's administration that aid
officers. The executive committee meeting will be held at 7:30 in tions with limited powers to make em city planning. In a country was first given to Japan. The
Would make all folicy decisions, the Library of the Education law and eniorce it to prevent war where city planning is almost un- country had been opened to Westand would recruit and propose Building at the Storrs Congre^a has been the organization's chic* heard of Hiroshima looks like ern trade in 1854 by Commodore
effort.
Perry and quickly adapted WestLevittown.
qualified candidates for the vari- tionai Church.
The layout of Hiroshima and ern ideas.
Mr. Holt is a pioneer in the
The UWF supports a legislative
ous positions. These names would
All Land »'sed
then be forwarded to a conven- Federalist movement, and -vas director in Washington and was the heavy traffic suggest that JaExplaining how the Japanese
tion of the memberships' dele- Director of the World Federal instrumental in the establishment pan is becoming more like the
gates. Since the committee wo'.nd ists piior to its union with four of the Peace and Disarmament United States. Speaking about managed to get more grain from
be expected to forward more other groups in 1945 to form th* Agency under the Kennedy Ad- "Japan Now and Tlien" Dr. Dor- every piece of land. Dr. Goodwin
ministration this fall. It also has othy Goodwin, a lecturer in eco- showed slides of crops growing
than one name for each position UWF.
Solve Problems
an accredited observer at the nomics at the University of Con- on slopes that were too steep
the convention would make tne
necticut said, "Japan is a modern to walk on. Every patch of land is
final nominations. Any person The United World Federalists is U.N.
country
in many aspects but old used and no piece is considered
Wishing to become a. candidate
shops
still
exist" to give Japan a too small.
would be interviewed by the comWith wise planning and mamixed appearance."
mittee.
In comparing Japan as it was chinery Japan has accomplished
For Senate Race
in 1964 and how it is now. Dr. what many had believed could
The executive committee and
Goodwin remarked that she had not be done. But the use of modthe other officers would be selectbeen in Japan in 1946 as part of ern equipment did not end the
ed in the same manner as the canthe occupational force that helped use of women doing heavy labor.
didates. It is planned to complete
rebuild Jap?n and had just re- (The slides shown by Dr. Goodthe final structure before Febncently returned from a tour of win of women carrying heavy
University of Connecticut polit- will meet with graduate students the country.
loads reminded one of Russia
ary so candidates may be sponsored in this Spring Student Sen- ical science faculty and graduate to explore "Problems of Research
"The advancement made by the where this type of labor is also
students will hear the nation's in the Diplomatic History of the Japanese has caused a change in considered not unusual.)
ate electkn.
"It would seem that the Japanthe economy of countries that
The lack of truly interested and leading authority on U.S. Diplo- United States."
formerly supplied her with food," ese are ahead of us with some of
qualified candidates for elective matic history, Tuesday and WedLecture Series
their ideas." she said. 'They realpositions on campus, was cited as nesday, Dec. 5-6, when Dr. SamHis lecture and seminars are she said. Rice growing countries ize how important it is to avoid
the basic reason for the forma- uel Flagg Bemis visits the Uconn being offered by the Uconn De- which exported their surplus to wasting land and natural retion of this new organization. It Is campus.
partment of Political Science as Japan now find Japan can export
Currently serving as president part of a distinguished visiting some rice itself. They now find sources. Reforestation is conductfelt that qualified leaders do exist
ed on a much larger scale in Jaamong the Universitys' under- of the American Historical Soc- lecturer series. The program was thev have no markets and this pan than in the United States.^
graduates, but that within the iety, Dr. Bemis is a Yale emeri- launched last fall and is designed was unexpected. It had been felt
In a ouestion and answer period
present political structure the tus professor who has twice won to offer Uconn graduate students with Japan's growing population that followed Dr. Goodwin's talk.
she
would
always
need
exports
candidacy of these people is not the Pulitzer prize for his works. contact with eminent off-campus
it was asked what the Japanese
and these countries need the thought of Americans.
being obtained.
At the Uconn Tuesday evening scholars.
Dr. Bemis was appointed Fam money they gain from exports.
In the near future there will be he will discuss "The Doctrine of
"It can be expected that people
a meeting of all students interest- Non-intervention with Particular ham professor of .diplomatic his- Now they must find other mar- who lost whole families in the
war will not be friendly to our
ed in working on the formation Reference to Cuba and the Carib- tory at Yale in 1935 and pro- kets.
By cutting the frightening pop- country but most of the people
of this new organization. All inter- bean." The next day, Dr. Bemis fessor of inter-American rela
pulation Increase and using new seem to like Americans. Of
tions in 1945.
He has taught at Colorado Col- methods of harvesting. Japan is course their liking for us varies.
lege, George Washington Univer able to feed her people. The til- "I found that the people with
sity, and Whitman College in ler has becaome a status symbol whom I was connected with in the
Washington. He has been director and many farmers have one agricultural program like Ameriof the European mission of the though the average farm covers cans more than those who were
Library of Congress, research as- only 2': acres.
part of less popular programs."
"Janan's production has doubled
sociate with the Carnegie Institu'The parts of our program
The Student Chapter of the Unit- There are approximately 15,OX) tion of Washington and Carnegie in eight years and the security a which they wanted, they seemed
ed World Federalists will sponsor members throughout the United visiting professor to Latin Ameri- sound economy offers is notice- to like the people participating in
able everywhere." Television is but the people who had the joh
an open meeting this evening in States, in rddition to several stu- can universities.
Dr. Bemis is the author of found everywhere and the Tokyo of breaking the large industrial
the Library of the Education
compounds were not so wel
Building at Storrs Congregational dent chapters, and the group is "Pinekney's Treaty" and a bio traffic jams are made with Jap thought
of." she explained.
Church at 7:30. George C. Holt, affiliated with ttV World Federal graphy of John Quincy Adams. anese cars.
Executive Secretary of the New Government with headquarters in
England Branch of the UFW, will the Netherlands.
present the alternatives of a
All students are invited to join
"World Law or a Lost World".
All interested students are invited this discussion of an alternative
to attend, ask questions, and join to the arms race and shelter program.
in the discusion.

Noted US Historian
Lectures Next Week

UWF Hears Director Talk
At Storrs Church Tonight

Luckey Elected
To Exec. Board
LWKEY ELECTED
At a recent meeting of the TriState Council on Family Relations, Dr. Elcanore Braun Luckey
was elected Connecticut representative to the executive board.
The Tri-State Council is an interdisciplinary organization of teachers, therapists, lawyers, and
clergymen, concerned with the
family. Participating states are
New Jersey, New York and Connecticut.
Dr. Luckey, head of the department of Child Development and
Family Relations at Uconn, was
elected 10 office for a term of
two years.
Coach Wigton feels that the
"team has been hustling. Th.?v
are looking forward to the Y^le
game and they hope to open fast."
The Pup basketball schedule is:
Dec. 2 Yale at Storrs
9 I'.i..-ton College at Storrs
12 Massachusetts at Amherst

Storrs
6 Holy Cross at Stoors
9 Rhode Island at Kingston
11 New Hampshire at Storrs
Feb. 3 Bit,ton University at Boston
6 American International at
Storrs
13 Massachusetts at Storrs
17 Holy Cross at Worcester
23 Brown at Storrs
All varsity and freshman track
candidates are urged to attend a
meeting Thursday afternoon on
the Field House balcony. At the
meeting Thursday afternoon on
the Field House balcony. At the
meeting, scheduled for 4 p.m..
Coach Lloyd Duff will describe
Nov. 29—(API—Claslvs erupted between police and rioting
crowds In Santo Domingo in the
Dominican Republic today. The
disorders marked the 2nd day of
an opposition attempt to oust the
government of President Balaguer
iBah-lah-gair').

£ NEW
FTABBER
SNAP

Snap up your appearance
with Arrow Tabber Snap.
Here'* a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a
collar button to hold the tabs in place.
The tabs snap together under the tie knot
iving you the crisp, clean "savoir faire" look.
Try Tabber Snap for a change of pace in
striped oxford, white and colors.
Sanforized labeled.
$5.00

•ARROW
From the .
"Cum Isilir1« Cnlttftlnm
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Uconn Orders Fire Truck
For Ever-Growing Campus
The University Fire Department has played a large part .n
keeping the number of fires on!'
campus ai a minimum. At present, the Fire Department has one
pumper in service and another an
order. There are eleven Jull-time
firemen working on three eighthour shifts. In c.'.se of an emergency all personnel on duty in
Security \ould be mobilized.
There dre several factors contrtbuting to the lack of fire loss
on campus. One is the excellent
tire prevention program conducted by the Fire Department. This
program includes frequent building inspections, maintenance of
fire extinguishers in every bu.:don campus, and inspection of ail
places of assembly prior to activities such as plays, concerts and
movies. File is easily detected because of ihe number of people
circulating in every building on
campus.
The last large fire on campuswas about three years ago in a
Eleven groups, each containing
laboratory in the farm area. A twenty to thirty selected AmericonsideraU amount of lab squipcan college students, will Homo
ment was destroyed but there seminars in vaiious European
were no injuries.
cities next summer to study the
New Pumper
language, culture and civilization
The ne-v pumper which is on of these countries during a nineorder fro.n Fariar Company 'n week stay. Designed for the serWoodville, Massachusetts is the ious student who does not plan to
lastest in lire equipment. Known see all of Europe in a short sumas a triple com'u.nation pumper | mer, Classrooms Abroad tries e>
it will be able lo pump 75 gallons give, him a more profound exper minute. The booster tank perience ii.rough a summer of
which is used for a quick attack living in one of the following citon fires holds 300 gallons. This ies: Berlin, Munich, or Tubingen
is quite an improvement over the in Germany; Vienna, Austria;
present pumpei which holds 150 Besancon, Grenoble, or Pau in
gallons. Oiher equipment on the France; Neuctate. in Switzerland;
new pumper includes a 30 loot Madrid o.- Santander in Spain;
extension ladder, a forward type and Flore.ice, Italy.
five man cab, a 275 horsepower
(i railed Classes
Waukesha motor, an alternator to
provide e; iergency electrical powGraded classes in small sections
er up to 250 watts, four wheel of six to ten stunents, each under
drive, a ten ton winch on the rear the supervision of American and
of the pumper, an Eastman i.e- native professors, will deal with
lugc gun. and a pre-connee'ed ' the reading of classical and mod
IV hose for last attack on em texts, the daily press, confires.
temporary problems, conversation
The University has an excellent and composition pronunciation
record wiin a minimum loss due and grammar. Students will il?o
to fire and the Fire Dei>artment hear lectuies on history and litis Working hard to maintain this erature ana meet with outstandrecord.
ing personalities. They will haze

By Bernotas and Mitchell
The prologue to Pagliacci—"Si puo? Si puo?"—was being played, and an apparent lover of the operatic art insisted belligerently that the artist was Enrico Caruso- After
all, he owned the record and had been listening to it for the
past eight years- He was a bit embarrassed when it was
pointed out to him that Caruso was a tenor and- that the
prologue is sung by a baritone'
One Genre
i I'll.it(, by Zwicker)

To Go To Europe Again
full auditing privileges at the university in each of the selected
towns and cities and will participate in ali academic and social
activities with German, Austrian,
French, S>viss, Spanish and Italian students.
Members of Classrooms Abroad
will live with private families in
each city, cat many of their meals
with their hosts and share the
activities ol their sons and daughters. They will have ample opportunities to meet young people
from student, religious, and political organizations. Regular attendance at theatres, concerts, and
movies as well as visits to
museums,
libraiies,
factories,
youth organizations and other
points of interests are included
in the pivgram. Each group will
follow its seven-week stay in a
city or town with an optio.ial
two-week tour of German French,
Spanish, or Italian areas. Since
most prog.-ams end in mid-August,
participants have a chance to remain in £jrope for private travel
after the piogram.
An Experience
"Wc have found through many
years of CAperience tht it is quite
possible, even if you don't know
a word of the language, to learn
more than a year s worth of college German, (Trench, Spanish, or
Italian in the course of a summer", says Dr. Hirschbach, Director of Classrooms Abroad,
"provided that we get serious
and mature students who are willing to mix business with pleasure." Dr. Hirschbach who also
heads the German - language
groups, teaches at the University
of Minnesota.

Peter Van Haverbeke
THE BUTTON BOX
GIFT

SHOP

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
B|
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
December 5-9
Harriot S. Jorgensen Theatre
8:00 P-M.
ADMISSION $100
Tickets at Aud- Box Office

THROUGH A
GLASS DARKLY
"Who's Charley Parker?"

Classrooms Abroad Groups

THE DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
Presents
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For Unusual Holiday
Gifts
1 Mile Down Gurleyville RtTel- 9-2536
Gifts To Suit Your
Pocketbook
Specialties in
Mother of Pearl

This opera lover is one of the genre of musical pseudoa
who pretend a knowledge of classical music in order to appear intellectual- A variation of the genre, quite prevalent
at Uconn, are those who profess to be jazz fans—they are
not real jazz fans but fans or "everybody's doing it" jaza
fans who are seeking to be fashionable in-group members of
the campus "smart set"
"Progressive" Fan
One of these was exposed the other day- Expounding
upon his Brubeck and Mulligan albums, this "Progressive"
fan seemed to be an authority on jazz and therefore was
invited to give his considerd opinion on a few other j;iza
recordings- He agreed; and later, while looking through a
stack of records, he came across a treasured Charley Parker
album and exclaimed: "Say, who's this Parker guy, is he
somebody new?" Unmasked was the pseudo! Asking such
a question about Bird is like a Catholic priest asking if
Jesus Christ is new on the sceneThere are many of these phonies on campus- These
jazz aficionados play Brubeck not because they like his music but because it is the vogue to like Brubeck (just as it
is the vogue to have that most glamorous of all college prestige diseases—mononucleosis)- One can always find in the
record collections of these people such artists (in the Aristotelian sense) as Chubby Checkers, chief exponent of that
ultra-sophisticated puberty ritual—the "twist"; the Kingston Trio; or the Highwaymen—all artists of the utmost degree- Then to complete the collection and to show that tliey
are not solely roek-androllers and "folk-singers" but also
culturally developed graduates of Music 199, these wellrounded music lovers own "The Nutcracker Suite" and Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony." But sometimes one suspects
that in the album jackets of these classical pieces are hidden
the treasures of sexy .Connie Francis and saccharine Billy
Vaughn,
Ersatz Jazz Lover
Besides "digging" Brubeck and Ahmad Jamal, the ersatz jazz lover also indulges in listening to the Dukes of
Dixieland, Pete Fountain, and Al Hirt—performers playing
pseudo jazz for pseudo jazz buffs- Another distinguishing
mark of the pseudo is his limited knowledge of jazz personalities- He always rhapsodizes about Brubeck and Mulligan, but never speaks of Rollins, Blakey, Ramsey Lewis,
Monk, Chambers, or Red Mitchell- This is because these
musicians do not record for Columbia and thus are not available from the" Columbia record club- Let it not be misunderstood that Davis, Mingus, and Mulligan are not good artists because they record for Columbia; they are excellent
jazz musicians whose records are played more often only
because their recordings are more easily available to the
pseudosTrue Fans
Among true jazz fans, for the most part, Brubeck is
not liked—he is pleasant to listen to and very entertaining
on the stage, but he has playing the same music ever-since
he established his well-accepted style—and he has not deviated from this secure groove in the past ten years- Among
non-pseudos, Mulligan is widely honored and accepted; Mingus is consideerd "farther out"; and Davis is the undisputed king of the trumpet- But besides Brubeck and the
other popular artists, the true lover of iazz will know --rid
talk about Philly Joe Jones, Jackie McLean, Tal Farlow,
and a host of others the pseudo has never even heard ofAll this is not pointed at true jazz fans—they know
of the finky phonies who profess a knowledge and liking
of jazz in order to impress som.biddle from Kappa Glokka
Benta; it is directed toward the jazz-innocents who are too
easily impressed by the phonies, the zunts, the ersatz.
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Chimp Successfully Orbited Dr. Salk Working
By US; Brought Pack Alive On New Vaccine
Cape Canaveral, Florida, Nov.
29—(API--Enos, the chimp, has
been recovered alive alter making
two trips around the world. The
capsule containing Enos. was
picked up Irom the Atlantic by
the destroyer "Stormes." The destroyer reported that the chimp
appeared to be normal.
New York, Nov. 29— (APIAlthough Enos came through Governor Nelson Rockefeller is
all right, the flight raised questions .as to whether a crash pro- due back in New York today
gram will be launched to get a after his week long search of the
U. S. astronaut into orbit before New Guinea jungle for his 23the end of the year.
year-old son, Michael. The govThe chimp and the capsule are ernor is reconciled to learning the
to be taken to Bermuda for preliminary examination, then re- worst. At a • brief stopover in
Manila he said it would be "a
turned to Cape Canaveral.
The capsule containing Enos miracle'' if his son were found
was picked up by the destroyer alive. Rockefeller told newsmen
at 2:53 p.m. EST. The. capsule
had been rocketed into orbit from "we have to face realities."
Cape Canaveral at 10:07 a.m.
Michael Rockefeller was last
Plans called fort he capsule to seen a week ago Sunday as he
make three circuits of the earth. tried to swim ashore from a capHowever, trouble developed within the capsule and it was decided sized native boat. He and a comto bring it back to earth after panion had been in New Guinea
only two trips around the globe. collecting native relics for a New
A signal was flashed from York museum. Michael used two
Point Arguello, California to fire gasoline cans as a makeshift raft
the breaking rockets and start the
ship down. It then gradually de- when he set out on a 3-and-a-half
scended until it parachuted into mile swim to shore from the capthe Atlantic.
sized native boat.
He left his

Rockefeller Returns To US
Giving Up Search For Son
Dutch companion behind on the
overturned craft. The companion
was rescued the next day.
Governor Rockefeller was asked
in Manila about two gasoline cans
found floating offshore. The governor said one of the cans had
been verified, and that it could
mean that Michael got ashore
and let them go.
The search for Michael continued, meanwhile, in the
jungle.
Australian helicopters
crisscrossed over the 1,000 square
mile search area again today. But
they planned to give up if the
day's effort was fruitless. Ground
parties of Papuan natives and
Dutch officials will continue the
search for at least one more
month. There's always a chance
that young Rockefeller may lie
hurt or ill in an isolated native
village.

Denver Nov. 29 <AP)— Dr.
Jonas Salk held out hope todiy
for a single vaccine which would
ward off from 10 to 100 virus
diseases.
He hold the American Medic-»1
Association at its clinical meeting
in Denver Jiat this is the direction
in which his interests lie.
The Pittsburgh scientist, who
developed ■<* vaccine against polio,
declared the future in vaccines
lies in using dead viruses, not
living one». And belter yet, he
said, may be the use of only a
tiny portion of the virus: Hie
part that stimulates immunity.
Dr. Salk said that science now
can explain the molecular basis
of action in producing immunity
The protective antibodies are produced by a protein coat around
the virus, not b> the infectious
heart.
,
Purified Protein
By using only the harmless protein part, you could produce safe
immunity. Work is in progress to
extract just purified protein.
Dr. Salk said a single vaccine
against many diseases could be
made by combining purified pro
teins. Theie is even hope of someday making the proteins syn-

thetically.
He said such a multiple purpose vaccine possibly could a.«>
prevent s«.me cancers and nerve
disease winch may be set off :>y
viruses in jet unknown ways. Or,
if cancer ' lruses are found, they
could be included in the sujier
vaccine.

Red Paper
Prints News
Moscow, Nov. 29-<AP> The
official Soviet government newspaper Izvestia lias published what
looks to Western observers like a
collector*! item. The paper devoted ten columns to an unprecedented interview with President
Kennedy. Kennedy assured the
Russian people that nobody is going to invade the Soviet Union.
And he said the basic threat to
world peace lies in efforts to
Communize the world. These «ere
fresh words to be heard in the
Soviet Union.

The most surprised men in Hollywood are a couple of middle-aged
cartoonists. Four years ago they
were has-beens. Today they own a
multimillion-dollar empire. Read
the story of the men behind "The
Flintstones" in this week's Post1

PO&T

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN
FRANCE
FRENCH LANGUAGE
and LITERATURE
EUROPEAN STUDIED
An academic year in Aiven>
Provence for undergraduates.
Institute students enrolled at
the University of AixMarsville;
founded in 1409.

* To rey ton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!*
says Virgilius (Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as be prepares for another glorious parade
"Don't run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says
Vinegar Virgil. 'Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton,"

Classes in English or Ficnoh
satisfying American curriculum
requirements.

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
•NNiR HlTft

Students may live^ in French
homes.
Tuition, trans - Atlantic tares,
room and boord, about $1.S.*)0-

\Hmvmm
FHTEB

For further information,
airmail to:

DUAL FILTER

*

iii

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES
»ff. Ihiveslty of ,\i\ M:ir-.-irt«

Tareyton

21 r.i»
MM

•• • o

(.it^lon .1.-

^H|.I.I

A1XEN PROVENCE

1:i
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Cagers Have Ingrediants Must Jell
By Ned Parker
(Tconn hoop fans got their first
look at the 1961 edition of the
Uconn hardcourt squad Tuesday
night when Coach Hugh Greer
split up his squad in a scrimmage
for the benefit of the Basketball
Hall of Fame. The scrimmage,
played under regular game conditions, ended in a rout for the
first string over the substitutes.
For the first time this season
Greer announced who will - be
Starting for the Huskies on the
basketball court. And the big surpirse. despite rumors to the contrary, is that Ed Slomeenski will
be at the starting center for the
Uconns.
•-l.im to Start
Slomeenski, a 610" sophomore,
was expected to see action, but
not at the starting position. Indeed, he did look much improved
Tuesday night but what he will
be able to do against other teams
remains to be seen.
For the freshmen last year
Slomeenski was the leading scor-

er with an average of over 20.6
points per game. Both his moves
and shooting have improved over
last year and he should be a great
help to the Huskies under the
boards.
Versatile Forwards
Greer, this year, has a very versatile forward group with Manning, Haines, Slomeenski, and
Griffin all capable of playing the
pivot position very well as well as
the comer slots. In fact the other
three other than Slomeenski will
be holding down the two forward
positions.
Bob Haines is slated to start at
one and either Walt Griffin or
Gerry Manning will be at the
other.
Last year as a sophomore 6'7"
Haines started at center for
Uconn and filled that position
well considering his experience.
In addition to fine work on defense and off the lx>ards Haines
was able to sink an average of
10.1 points per game.
He is a fine offensive ball play-

The Uconn basketball team this
Comey, a 5' 9* junior started
er with a nice soft jump shot
that he wasn't able to use much last year and is the smallest man year, then, has good speed, hustle,
at center. Haines could be in for on the squad. He has an excep- shooting ability, depth, and size
a real good season at forward tionally f4n« jump shot and is . . . every ingredient needed for a
capable of driving well. Probably really great team. The ingredients
this year.
the fastest man on the squad, are there, now all that is needed
Other Forward Slot
Comey will see lots of action in is for them to Jell. If a team
The other forward position is a substituting for Carlson and doesn't jell or work together as a
toss-up between Griffin and Man- Czuchry.
team it won't win.
ning. Griffin is a 6'6" senior who
Do in Perno
A very fine exemple of this is
played on the varsity two years
Dom Perno is another man up
ago and was out of school last from last year's fine freshmen this year's football team. And
year. He lias perhaps the finest squad. He started at guard and this is precisely the reason for the
of real optimism of Coach
moves on the team and is the best averaged 11.4 points per game. lack
Greer. He has a lot of new playrebounder. Coach Greer reported He is the most improved soph on ers and combinations that must
him to be a bit shaky after the the team and has very quick come together for a successful
year layoff but he will see plenty hands. A fine defensive player season.
of action.
and ball handler, Perno has been
The question of whether the
Griffin is really a pivot man working on his outside shot. He
and will probably play a lot at too will see a lot of action as a team will jell will be partly answered this weekend when the
that position in substitution for substitute.
Another top sub in the back- Huskies host the Yale Bulldogs in
Slomeenski in addition to the forward pos tion where he may court is Al Ritter, a 6' 3" sopho- the season's opener. The Elis are
more who was the other half of always up for this game and they
start.
The other forward contender is last year's freshman backcourt. will be especially high this year.
6'6" Gerry Manning who played Ritter has a very Fine outside They don't want to be the first
on last year's varsity as a sopho- shot and will develop into a fine Yale major team to lose to Uconn
this season.
more. He is a powerful jumper guard with some experience.
and has a good touch from outside.
Last year he was headed for a
terrific season when he received
an ankle injury in the Drake
game. For the rest of the season
he favored this ankle and never
HADE (ANDY) ANDERSON he lettered 3 years in basketball
6-3, 185 lbs. Forward. Born, 5-4-42. . . . all-county . . . College of Arts
played up to par.
In practice thus far he has Sophomore. New London, Conn. and Sciences.
WALTER O. (GRIFF) GRIFlooked like his old self and could Good one-handed shot . . . real
be headed for an even greater hustler . . . graduate of New Lon- FIN. 6-6. 205 lbs. Center. Bora,
season if he doesn't have any don High (1960) where he let- 10-7-38. Senior. Alexandria, Va.
tered 2 years in basketball . . . Missed school last year for permore trouble with the ankle.
played
freshman baseball at sonal reasons . . . excellent jumpDave King
Dave King, the second leading Uconn . . • School of Business er .. . fine speed . . . moves with
grace . . . should provide much
scorer last year as a regular will Administration.
LENNART O.
(LENNY) strength to the forecourt with his
be the next man in line at the
forward positions. The 6'4" senior CARLSON. 6-0. 185 lbs. Guard. jumping ability and his good
hooped in 13.1 points per game Born, 7-8-40. Senior. Worcester, moves . . . strong rebounder . . .
last year as a forward and also Mass. 2-year letterman . . . lead- should be a consistent scorer . . .
was one of the leading rebound- ing scorer on last year's team graduate of Parker-Gray High
with a 13.5 average; Savitt Award (1957) . . . named to all-state
ers for the Huskies.
King has possibly the finest winner . . . also paced frosh in twice while in high school . . .
jump shot on the team and has scoring . . . good outside shot also won letter as high jumper
. . School of Physical Educavery good moves. He gets good . . . fine driver . . . has improved
position on his rebounds but also greatly on defense . . . should tion . . . recreation major.
ROBERT H. (BOB) HAINES.
has a lot of soring in his legs. have his best year . . . expect
Perhaps one of the most under- much help from this experienced, 6-7. 215 lbs. Forward. Born
rated player on the team, King poised senior . . . graduate of ,12-20-4 L Junior. Westfield, N. J.
could be a real surprise this year. Worcester (North> High where Letterman . . . developed rapidly
Bill Delia Sala is another fine he won 7 letters in track, cross las season . . . has good touch
forward prospect. He averaged 15 j country and basketball . . . all- . . . played post position well a
points per game last year for the city . . . all-state . . . School of year ago . . . moved to forward
freshmen and will provide depth:Education . . . physical education spot for this campaign . . . will
benefit from experience gained
on this year's squad.
"
major.
last year . . . should develop into
Other Centers
DALE R. COMEY. 5-9. 150 lbs.

Capsule Summaries
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Tlmos Square bccorr.es National Coiiego Ouoon Sojuaro

College Queens make
great discovery in New York I
Of course, they loved the city-the fun and the excitement.
But they also learned about diamond rings — discovered there
is a way to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw how
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color,
cut, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the
proof of value offered by Artcarved's nationally-advertised
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted wkh
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winning styles.
Visit your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonderful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the "10 best"
by the College Queens. He'll tell you why Artcarved is the
diamond you'll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life.

Dl AMOND

ANO

WEDDING

RINGS

Three of the ten loveliest Artcarved styles
as chosen by America's College Queens

Canterbury

Tangier*

Evening Star

> » r

Hulteen and Fred Roever. Hul- thani, Mass. Letterman
teen, at 6'5" is a powerful re- sessed of fine jump shop ... exbounder as is Roever who stands | perienced backcourt man . . . e „
6'6". Hultoen saw action on the
varsity last year as a substitute
while Roever held down one of
the starting corner spots for the per.onre and sohdanty _ shouW
freshmen. Roever, however, is have a fine year . . . graduate or
really a pivot man and could Foxboro (Mass.) High and N. Y.
come into his own as the season Military Academy . . . won 9 let
ters in basketball, baseball and
progresses.
With both of last year's start- track in high school . . . School of
ing guards returning it looked as Business Administration ... inif both of the backcourt positions surance major.
were sewed up before the pre-seaANDREW J- (ANDY)
son practice began. But Andy CZUCHRY. 64. 175 uta. Guard.
Ceuchry had other ideas and the Bora. S-12-41. Junior, Andover,
6 foot transfer fought his way in- COM. Letterman . . . great busto a starting position and from ier .. . fine speed . . . should prothe way he has looked has the vide spark for this year's quintet
markings of a real standout.
. . . good on fast break, has good
Last year he played only the outside shot . . . strong driver
second half of the season and in . . . played seven games after beseven wasn't particularly impres- coming eligible second semester
sive. He had a good shot In prac- last season . . . should benefit
tice but was never able to cHck from opportunity to begin basketin the games. Czuchry is a very ball workouts at same time the
good defensive player, a tre rest of squad starts work . . •
mendous hustler and could be the graduate of Windham High where
leader of the team this year.
he captained basketball team 2
years, lettered in baseball 2 years
C and C Combo
The other half of Uconns and basketball 3 years . . . memC and C combination in the back- ber, The Institute of Radio Encourt will be regular Len Carl- gineers and member, American
son. He was the leading scorer Institute of Electrical Engineers
on last year's edition of the . . . School of Engineering, elecHuskies with 13-5 points per trical engineering major.
WILLIAM
(BILL)
DEI.I.A
game and is a polished ball play
er in almost every aspect of the SALA. 6-1. 1M »>*• Forward.
game.
Bora, 11-17-11. Sophomore. CranA good driver, Carlson also has ford. N. J. One of several sophoa very good outside jump shot more prospects . . . moves well
and is reported to be Improved around boards . . . possessed of
on defense.
soft jump shot . . . fine driver
Dale Comey and Dominic Perno . . . should see lots of action as
will be the top substitutes in the he gains experience . . . graduate
backx\juj;t Uus ye,ar.
... _
of Cranford (N. J.) High where

where he won three letters in
basketball and baseball . . . School
of Business Administration . . .

SS duS 'h'Tfrosh £S a-mgxj^jft.
^ ^^
c^^,
some annl
goodi
basketball during last season . . .
rugged rebounder . . . good hustler . . . should add depth to this
year's squad . . . graduate of Wilbur Cross High (New Haven) in
1959 . . . played basketball three
years (all-state) and baseball
two years . . . School of Business
Administration • - '• accounting
major.
BRIAN J. KINIRY. 6-L 185 lbs.
Guard. Born 7-0-42. Sophomore.
Worcester. Mass. Good spood . . .
fine liustler . . . gives backcourt
extra depth .. . will improve as
season progresses . . . played
frosh baseball at Uconn . . . graduate of Worcester (South) High
in 1960 where he won 12 letters
in basketball, baseball and track
and was co-captain of baseball
and track teams . . .-all-city . . .
editor, high school paper . . . College of Arts and Sciences . . .
history major.
GERARD J. (GERRY) MANNING. 6-6. 200 lbs. Forward.
Born, 7-14-11. Junior. Clifton,
N. J. Center. Letterman . . .
moves extremely well for big man
. . . gifted with soft touch . . .
good jumper . . . hobbled with
severe ankle injury last season
. . . expect this big fellow to have
a banner season . . . graduate of
Clifton High where he captained
three sports and won seven letters
in baseball, basketball and football .. .
<|unk>r

,
„__*__
#
Conn.
Center.

,„„^,
D
Played
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Frdsh Hoopsters Have Size But Lack Depth
The Uconn freshman basketball
team will start off its 1961 '12
season by tangling with the Yale
frosh Saturday night. The game
is here at 6:00 and will serve as
an appetizer lor the varsity game
with Yale, which will start at
8:00.
This will be an ideal opportunity for basketball fans to see the
Pups in action, and to look over
the new crop of players, headed
by Coach George Wigton.
Players
The flayers on this year's team
are Thomas Capiga, who plays
guard and forward; Howie Crossman, a guard; Bill Dueker, forward; Ken Ehlers, forward; Ray
Hartmann forward or guard; Dick
Hyra guard; Tom Kimball, center; Doug King, guard; Charles
Slimowicz, forward; Ralph Vital?,
forward oi guard; Chris Whitcomb, forward; Dick Whitney,
forward; and Jim Zullo, guard.
Tom Capiga
Tom Caniga, who wears number
31, stands 6'1" and weighs 161. He
played for Norwich Free Academy
in his hometown of Norwich,
Conn. C;i|,.„'a lettered in baseball,
cross country, and football, as
well as in basketball.
In his senior year he was
named to the 2nd team All-CDC
basketball selection. Capiga has

a very good touch and he will
start against Yale at a guard
position.
Howie Crossman
Howie Crossman is 5'9" *nd
weighs 168. He played on the Glas
tonbury High School team, being
an outstanding athlete in soccer,
baseball, and basketball. In basketball Crossman was voted MVP
his junior and senior years, was
all-conference his junior and senior years, and was selected as allstate his senior year.
Because Howie was on the
freshman soccer team this fall
he is behind the other players.
However, Coach Wigton expects
him to play a lot of ball when he
gets caught up. Crossman will
wear number 10 Saturday night.
Bill Dueker
Bill Dueker wears number 33
at his forward position. He is 6'3"
and weigns 180. Dueker is from
Garden City, L.r., where he was
co-captain on the school team, and
was named to the all-county hon
orable team. He is a good rebounder, and is considered the
Pups' third foward.
Ken Ehlers
Ken Ehlers is six feet tall, and
weighs 185. Ehlers played his
high school ball for Syosset H S
in Plainvkw, N.Y. He lettered in
his junior and senior years, and
was his team's leading scorer in

Now>
give yourself
"Professional"
shaves
with ...

his senior year. Ehlers is number
30.
Raymond Hartmann
Raymond Hartmann is presently injured with a sprained ankle
and a bone chip which he received
in a scrimmage. He will be a
definite help to the team after
his injuries heal. Hartmann is
6'1" and 176.
Dick Hyra
Dick Hyra is a guard who
stands 5'10" and weighs 168. Hyra
comes from Mamaroneck, N.Y,
where he played for Rye Ne<-k
H.S. He was the teams' leading
scorer for three years, was on the
all-league team and the all-county
team. Hyra will wear number 21.
Tom Kimball
Tom Kimball is the big boy on
the team. Kimball stands 6'7"
and tips the scales at a healthy
235. In high school at Belmont
Hill, he received 12 letters in football, soccer, basketball and baseball. He will start at center for
the frosh and is pointed out by
Coach Wigton as being an outstainding rjiospect. Kimball wears
the number 43 on his big shirt.
Doug King
Doug King stands 511" and
weighs 182. He is Dave King s
brother. King is from Needharn,
Mass., where he lettered for three
years on the basketball team. He
is a steady, dependable player.
Charles Slimowicz
Charles Slimowicz, who is 6'3"
and 210 lbs., ciayed his high
school ball at Portland H.S. in
Portland. Because of a dislocated
finger, Slimowicz has not yet
come out for the team, but he

should find a place on the squnl
in later weeks.
Ralph Vitale
Ralph Vitale wears number 42
and stands 61". He was captain
his last year at Cushing Academy.
His effort i for the team this year
have been slowed by a knee injury, but ne is described by Wigton as a hustler and a good shot.
Chris Whitcomb
Starting at one forward will be
Chris Wh'Icomb, no. 44. Chris is
6'5" and 210 from South Hadley
Falls, Mil.:. He was captain of
his hi.ih bchool team, and was
named to the a!i-Western Ma«s..
team. Whitcomb excels in rebounding.
R>c hard Whitney
Richard Whitney is the other
starting forward. His number is
32, and his vital statistics are 6'3"
and 178. He played for the Bloornfield High School team and was
named MVP. He made the class
C all-tour,.emerit team, Whitney
is regardeJ as a good shooter, and
a good rebounder, with much
potential.
James Zullo

James Zullo will be the fifth
starter Saturday night for the
Pups. He plays guard, and underneath the number 12 on his shirt
lies 5'10" and 155 lbs. of defense
and hustle, according to Wigton.
Zullo played at Gloversvi'le
H.S. in Gioversviile, N.Y. He was
co-captain of his team and allconference his senior year,
frosh basketball I
Ken
Coach Wigton describes his
team as one with good size and
good shooting. The main problem

Coming to New York?

Meet Your
College Friends at th*
Hotel

CENTURY
fill WEST 46lh STREET
NEW YORK CITY 34
Phonei PLoia 7-7300
C.nf.r of Times Squart

FREE TV-RADIO
350 ROOMS with
BATH and SHOWER
REASONABLE RATES
Parking adjacent fo Hotel
...A few steps from your
favorite Broadway shows,
nightclubs, restaurants,
smart Fifth Avenue shops.
SPECIAL FACUin l STUDENT NMMfH
Write for
BOOKLET C. I SPECIAL N. Y. EVENTS

Michael MacLiammoir
Pres. Kennedy's
war exploits

Celebrated Irish Actor
Presenting

@u<$*

eonfrontini; the Pups is one of
depth. Several boys on the rostet?
are presently hampered by disabilities, and the loss of any of
them wouic hurt the team.
Lack Depth
Wigton feels that this lack of
depth will be especially felt if his
two bog boys, Kimball and WhiV
comb, should foul out of any
games.Both of these players are
big and rugged, and they will
have .o be extermely careful] to
keep from committing too many
fouls.

The Importance
of Being Oscar
Excerpts From the Life ana Works of
Oscar Wilde
At The

Albert N. Jorgensen Auditorium
Monday, Dec. 4, At 8:15 P.M.

NEW

ADMISSION ONE DOLLAR
All Seats Unreserved

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New -wetter-than-water"action melts beard's tough,
ness—in second*. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage—in seconds.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier... gives you
•he most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest—and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

€bt&kvte
U LTO N

When Lf. Kennedy's PT boat was
sunk in '43, he and his crew were
given up for dead. But actually,
they were fighting starvation on
a desert island. Read the authentic account of their ordeal in tins
week's Saturday Evening Post

POST

Arrow introduces

A new Tab collar
Give your neckline a lift with the Tabber Snap
collar so ingeniously contrived it takes only
seconds to adjust the tabs under the tie knot.
Smart for college men who want a distinctive
collar change and true comfort. See us for a complete Arrow selection of shirts, ties, underwear.

CHURCH REED
Willimantic, Connecticut
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Uconn Engineers Aid Astronauts
In Space-Travel Comfort
University of Connecticut en-000 grant from the National Aeroginoers have embarked on a basic nautics and Space Administraresearch project designed to help tion, the team of Uconn mechanic.astronauts obtain some of theal engineers will explore probcomforts and necessities of life lems of "fluid mechanics and heat
while traveling in space.
transfer related to the design of
Supported by a two year, $57,- power generation systems for

CLASSIFIED
LOST
$5.00 for return of black glas~.es
lost Nov. i5 somewhere between
North Campus and South Ca.lV
pus. Call P. Biekford 303 Baldwin.
Ladies gold watch. Red cloth
band. Contact Mrs. Germaine Hal!
Delivers for the New York in .Library.
Times. Call Roger at GA 9-4613.
In West Campus one gold BulWanted lo buy used piano in ova wristwatch. Initials R.C.B.
playable oi better condition. Call "59" on back. Sentimental value
GA 9-5473
Reward.
FOR RENT
FOB SALE~
Trailer, excellent
conditio.i,
Used TV Sets 17" to 21". all guaranteed. $25.00 to $75.00. Al Goo- completely furnished, located
near Uconn. $60 monthly. Couple
din Electronics, PI 2-6062.
1
Expert tutoring available in prefen ed, but will consider reChemistry. Rates reasonable, re- sponsible single person. Phone
sults gratifying. Call Norman GA 9-i817.
Watt. PI 2 6270, from 6:00 - 9;00 Available. Good dance band Irr
P.M. .
any occasion. Call Hartford, CH
...Bunk beds: beautiful maple 2-8879.
spool bunk beds with bookcase
Wanted part-time guards over
headboards. May be used as sin- 21, Christmas and New Years
gles. Must sacrifice. Call HA weekends. Call Mr. Lesco, JA
3-5029.
7-4177.
Positior.
campus
position
Contact
9-5565.

WANTED
wanted: Slightly used
loader desires new
with secure future.
Sam
Nemirow
GA
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Activities on Campus

AMERICAN FINANCE ASSO- There will be a staff meeting th«
CIATION: The AFA is holding a afternoon between 1 and 4 in the
membership drive this week from Conencticut Room of Commons.
All are asked to attend.
November 28 to December 1. A TRYOUTS: Tryouts for Stephen
space vehicles."
According to Associate Profes- booth will be set up in the School Vincent Benet's John Brown'i
sor Winthrop Hilding, project di- of Business Administration lobby. Body will be conducted on Tuesrector, an attempt will be made Dues are $2.50 a year and all stu- day, Wednesday, and Thursday
to demonstrate by mathematics dents .at the University are in- evenings, December 5, 6, and 7,
in the Fine Arts Building 128.
the feasibility of a special con- vited to join.
denser for the power plant. This HII.I.KI. COUNCIL: All members Parts are available for 4 men and
condenser would be an integral of the council are urged to at- 2 women. Actors with singing
part of the system for converting tend a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at ability are especially urged to try
out, however, no previous acting
power from the spaceship's nu Hillel.
clear reactor into electricity by a ORCHESTRA CONCERT: The or singing experience is necesUniversity Symphony Orchestra sary.
vapor power cycle.
Professor Hilding noted the will presant a concert Friday eve- AC." COUNCIL: The Ag Council
spacemen will need considerable ning at 8:15 in the Jorgenson will sponsor a Smoker tonight in
electric oower to operate the spe- Auditorium. Works of DeFalla, the College of Agriculture Audicial equipment in the vehicle's Beethoven, and Handel will be torium at 7:30. All those intercabin. This could range from the featured. There will be no admis- ested in agriculture are invited
to attend.
sophisticated problem of propel- sion charge.
ling the ship in space to such HILLEL BRUNCH: There will STREETCAR TICKETS: Tickets
mundane tasks as cooking an be no Hillel Brunch this week- for Streetcar are now available at
the Auditorium box office. Admis'•gg, he remarked.
end.
The new study is an outgrowth DEBATE COUNCIL: There will sion is $1.00. Season ticket holdof work done by Professor Hild- be a meeting at 7 p.m. in HUB ers are reminded that these couing for the CANEL project of 207. All interested students are pons must be exchanged prior to
Tuesday, December 5. To be sure
United Aircraft Corporation, sev- invited to attend.
eral years ago.
FENCING CLUB: There will be of a seat get your tickets early.
He will be assisted in his re- a meeting tonight from 7-9 in INTER - VARSITY CHRISTIAN
search by Prof. Charles H. Coog- Hawley Armory. Everyone is in- FELLOWSHIP: This evening a
an, head of the Uconn Depart- vited regardless of experience. In- discussion will be led by Gary
Molgard, an IV member. This
ment of Mechanical Engineering, structions will be given.
Stuart Gadbois, an instructor, two PERSONNEL COMMITTEE: The meeting will begin at 7 in the
research assistants and other personnel committee of the HUB Community House.
This weekend there will be a
mechanical and secretarial aides. will meet tonight in HUB 301
retreat at the Church Cabin. The
It is expected that the Uconn at 7:15.
program will be developed in col- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGAN! theme will be "Modern Religious
laboration with personnel at the ZATION: The meeting will be Cults." The retreat will begin on
Lewis Flight Propulsion Labora- held tonight at 6:30 in the Rev- Friday evening and go through
Saturday afternoon at 5. All those
tory, a NASA research adjunct at erend Waggoner Chapel.
Cleveland.
NUTMEG .STAFF MEETING: interested in attending should be
at the Community House by 6:30
p.m. Friday.

Hamcl Addrossos
Pre-Law ('I ub
December 6 the Pre-Law Club
will sponsor the annual visit to
the Uconn campus of Dean James
C. Hamel, Dean of Students at
the University of Chicago Law
School. During the morning from
11:00 a.m. en, Dean Hamel will
speak to individual students in-'
terested in the University of Chicago Law School.
If you are interested please
contact Bob Talarico in Tolland
Hall. At 3:00 p.m. Dean Hamel
will speak in room 310 of the
Commons Building on the general subject of law and law
school.
Officers of the Pre-Law Club
are: Alan Glaubinger, president;
Jack Miller, vice-president: Bob
Talarico, secretary; and Barrie
Burton, treasurer. ,
Nov. 29—(AP) The State Department says although the Soviet
paper "Izvesta" printed Presiden
Kennedy's interview virtually in-l
tact, the version as distributed byl
Russia's Tass Agency is slanted|
and cut.

Tanganyika becomes a free nation next week. Can the "moderates" end the tyranny of hunger,
po»etty and ignorance? Or will
the African extremists rampage and turn the country intd another
Congo? Read this week's Post

mmt

